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Inquiry into Environmental Infrastructure for Growing
Populations
Wilson Botanic Park Berwick is situated on the site of a decommissioned quarry

that closed in 1978. The original donation of 17 hectares was donated to City of Berwick by
George Wilson to be retained in perpetuity as a public park. Further land was purchased over
the years to increase its size to 39 hectares. Work commenced on stage one of the project in Feb.
1988, with financial support from City of Berwick, private donations and a Federal Government
grant. The Park was opened to the public in 1992, and with council amalgamation in 1994 is now
administered by the City of Casey.
The purpose of the Park is to provide a range of botanic species as well as a place for passive
engagement within the City of Casey community and neighbouring areas. It is a place for
community events, and also provides educational opportunities of an environmental nature.

Wilson Botanic Park Berwick is enclosed on all sides by housing development with road access
via a long driveway off the Princes Highway, and also two smaller pedestrian access gates from
suburban streets. Before the housing development that occurred in the late 80’s on the western
boundary, Berwick City failed to secure additional land that would have given further scope to
the Park, and as a consequence has created difficulties with access and car parking. Along with
suburban development, within a 5 km radius of the Park there are around six Retirement
Villages, and new planning regulations will allow multi storey buildings to 5 storeys. This
development has led to a steady increase in visitors accessing the Park.
City of Casey have been collecting visitor numbers since 2011/12 with around 160,000 visits,
and this has grown with the figures for 2019/20 to around 500,000. In this year of lockdowns
due to COVID, the visitor figures for June and July 2020 have been over 45,000 each month, the
highest visitor numbers for mid winter, since figures have been collected.

The City of Casey is part of the South Eastern growth corridor. The Australian Bureau of
Statistics, Census of Population and Housing figures for the City of Casey 1996 were 143,000 and
in 2019 where 354,000, approximately a 25% increase in just 23 years. What was previously
farming land has been mostly clear felled and devoured by housing. City of Casey as with the
adjoining Cardinia Council is constantly balancing needs for spending on all forms of
infrastructure; roads, community centres, pre-schools, libraries, town improvements, sporting
venues, parks and the general environment. This need to juggle funding seems to mean the
environment is quite a way down on the list of priorities. Much has been achieved in Wilson
Botanic Park Berwick since its inception, but lack of funding means that the Park is still without a
reticulated water supply through the top half of the area, two of the three public toilet blocks are
not connected to the sewer system, and many pathways are still gravel, which has a serious
impact on people with disabilities.
Talks are currently under way between City of Casey and Melbourne Water to harvest storm
water and divert this to the Park, which in the future should ensure adequate water supply and
allow the planting to be expanded.
Wilson Botanic Park Berwick provides habitat for the over 70 species of birds that have been
sighted within its boundaries. Recently more flowering Australian native shrubs have been
planted, to encourage the bird life. There are three lakes within the Park for water birds. The
largest lake is home to long necked turtles, and three smaller ponds/soaks provide habitat for
frogs. Possums and bats are also present. Pests such as foxes and domestic cats roam at night.
New plantings must be protected from a population of rabbits that thrive on the steep quarry
embankments.

In 2018 Wilson Botanic Park Berwick was one of two metropolitan botanic gardens selected to
trial the “Care for the Rare” pilot project within Victoria. Plants on the rare and endangered
registers both in Australia and other countries with similar climatic conditions, have already
been planted, as an insurance population against on-going climate change. A further selection
will be planted in March 2021. This acknowledgment of Wilson Botanic Park Berwick cannot be
overstated in its importance.

Over the years the Friends of Wilson Botanic Park Berwick (FWBPB) have fund raised and
applied for grants to support the Park. FWBPB have purchased plants, equipment, signage etc.
Until recently only three permanent horticultural staff were employed to work and maintain the
Park. Since its inception in 1989 FWBPB have regularly helped with planting, weeding, watering,
general maintenance and volunteering in the Visitor Centre.

Friends of Wilson Botanic Park Berwick believe the biggest obstacle to securing environmental
infrastructure is the lack of funding from both State and Local Government. The need to apply for
yearly grants, and never being sure whether the application will be successful or if there will be
follow up funding means planning is often ad hoc. Knowing there was recurrent funding to
complete a project is really important.
With regards to the terms of reference we would offer the following insights.
•

•
•

•

Wilson Botanic Park Berwick is already an important and unique environmental
landscape within a suburban setting, which has been restricted in its development
because of lack of funding. Our participation in The Care For the Rare program
highlights how important the Park is seen by those who have knowledge of climate
change and its effects. With sufficient and ongoing funding we believe Wilson Botanic
Park Berwick has the potential to be a world-class botanic park, catering not just for the
residents of the City of Casey, but also visitors from within Australia and overseas.
Population growth will impact on the Park, with greater numbers visiting, and the need
to be able to offer free, safe and ready access to all members of the public, especially to
those with disabilities.
The major restriction to securing environmental infrastructure is due to most funding
sources needing to be applied for via grants. The latest monthly update from the City of
Casey only lists three environmental grants available for funding in the next three
months. One through their Environment, Conservation & Heritage grants for Growing
Good Gardens, the second from their Health & Wellbeing grants for Community Shade
Cover and the third from their Education, Employment & Training Grants specifically for
School Shade. There is a need for re-current funding which would allow projects to go
beyond the start-up stage.
The impact of COVID-19 with the unprecedented numbers visiting the Park during the
winter months of June and July indicate how much need there is for safe, well-planned
and picturesque areas for people to relax and exercise. One issue already highlighted by
the City of Casey Community Reference Group for Wilson Botanic Park Berwick, is that
with gates and restrictions on car travel during this stage four lockdown, there is no
access for people with disabilities.

